
Drusen anD the risk of age relateD 
Macular Degeneration  (aMD)

What are Drusen?

Drusen are an accumulation of metabolic waste 
products which occur in the deep layers of the retina. 
If the drusen are close to the macula, they may 
increase the risk of developing macular degeneration.

Early macular degeneration can present as 
pigment changes at the macula and drusen. This 
can progress to geographic atrophy (dry macular 
degeneration) or in some cases new blood vessels 
can begin to grow underneath the retina, known 
as choroidal neovascularisation (wet macular 
degeneration).These are the later forms of macular 
degeneration.

AMD is due to oxidative stress from metabolism and 
cumulative blue light damage. We know that certain 
people are more at risk than others of developing 
macular degeneration. While some factors are 
beyond our control, such as a family history of the 
disease,there are other risk factors which have been 
shown to also be important and over which we do 
have control.

Who is at risk?

The main risk factors for macular degeneration are 
age, smoking and a family history of the disease, 
but we also know that diet, light exposure, obesity, 
cardio-vascular disease and low levels of macular 
pigment can contribute to AMD. This second group 
of factors can change the risk of AMD developing. 

What can be done to reduce the risk of 
developing AMD?

Give up smoking•

 UV protection–wear sunglasses or UV protective•
contact lenses.

 Macular pigment is believed to protect against•
AMD as it filters damaging blue light and
neutralises unstable molecules (known as free
radicals) at the macula. A good diet, rich in the
macular carotenoids, lutein, zeaxanthin and
meso-zeaxanthin,can help maintain macular
pigment levels.

 Research has shown that people at increased risk•
of developing AMD have low levels of macular
pigment even before the disease occurs.

 Recent research has shown that appropriate•
dietary supplements reduce a patient’s risk of
developing late AMD.

Food supplement advice

A balance diet, rich in anti-oxidant foods is of benefit 
to all (see our separate fact sheet).

for those at risk but with no signs:

 Consider taking Macusheild or an equivalent product.

for those with signs of early aMD, one or both eyes:

Smokers: Preservision with Lutein

Non Smokers: Preservsion Original

We may also recommend that you monitor your 
sight for changes using an Amsler Chart –  
see separate fact sheet.
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